
Contingency Invoice Audits   
A simple way to save with parcel and freight auditing

Boost Your Profits Without Spending a Dime

• Save money by reducing parcel and freight shipping costs 

• Comprehensive audit of your parcel, LTL, and FTL invoices 

• Low investment of time and highly rewarding financially 

• Reduce administrative overhead – focus on what you do best

• Receive reports and analytics that provide data insights

• No long-term contracts and no cancellation fees

 

 We Capture Billing Errors, You Reap the Rewards
Many parcel and freight invoices contain billing errors. However, 
few companies have the bandwidth to accurately audit every 
invoice in the same manner as SSI. 
 

As customer demand accelerates the need for speedy shipments, 
many supply chain leaders are looking for a fast, easy-to-imple-
ment solution to identify billing errors and reduce shipping costs. 
SSI offers an ideal contingency parcel and freight audit solution 
for these time-pressed leaders.
 

The savings add up fast. The recovered funds are sent to you 
directly or credited back to your carrier accounts. SSI receives 
payment via a nominal contingency fee based on the recoverable 
refunds. We only get paid when you get paid.

Free setup now available. 
Email SSI to learn more: info@ssui.com



Connect with 
SSI today. 

(971) 249-5400
info@ssui.com
ssui.com

See the Savings for Yourself
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Guaranteed Savings with No Risk 
SSI contingency audits are a win-win proposition. As a shipper, 
you have zero upfront costs, which may expedite decision making 
by your team, since there is no financial commitment to approve 
in advance of initiating the agreement.

Our automated audits identify freight-carrier billing errors, submit 
the claims to recover your refunds, and confirm refunds and 
credits upon receipt. 

Automated Audits Using Advanced Technology
Automated auditing technology from SSI thoroughly scans your 
invoices electronically and automatically identifies erroneous 
billing mistakes. Our comprehensive service audits these items 
and much more: 

• Freight charges • Service failures

• Duplicate bills • Base rate errors

• Dimensional rates • Billing discrepancies

• Lift gate charges • Manifested vs. billed weights

• Residential surcharges • Fuel surcharges

• Other accessorial charges    • Carrier contractual compliance

mailto:info@ssui.com

